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INTRODUCTION
The collision of multiple microplates with the European
continental margin played a major role in the formation of
the collisional zones of the Alpine orogenic belts from the
Alps to Carpathians. The geological evolution and geody-
namic reconstruction of these microplates is generally de-
duced from geophysical and geological data. Among these,
ophiolites are considered a useful tool for these reconstruc-
tions because they represent remnants of oceanic lithosphere
originally located between converging continental plates.
In the South Apuseni Mts, located between the North
Apuseni Mts and the Southern Carpathians (Western Roma-
nia), Jurassic ophiolites are widely exposed, and are always
associated with Late Jurassic calc-alkaline rocks. These
magmatic sequences, as well as the associated sedimentary
and metamorphic rocks, are regarded as belonging to the
Tisza block, a small continental microplate located behind
the Carpathian belt. The complex assemblage of Jurassic
ophiolitic and calc-alkaline series, as well as their magmatic
affinity and their geodynamic significance have been matter
of debate for long time (mostly treated in the Romanian lit-
erature). Some workers interpreted the ophiolitic sequences
as fragments of a Jurassic oceanic crust developed in a mid-
ocean ridge setting (Savu et al., 1981; 1994), and the calc-
alkaline series as remnants of an island arc (Savu et al.,
1981). By contrast, other authors suggested that the associa-
tion of ophiolites with calc-alkaline rocks represents a single
arc-type ophiolitic sequence (Cioflica et al., 1980; Cioflica
and Nicolae, 1981; Nicolae, 1995).
In the last few years, the Jurassic magmatic associations
surfacing in the South Apuseni Mountains have been object
of study by the authors of this paper, who provided new
stratigraphic, tectonic (Ellero et al., 2002; Bortolotti et al.,
2002), and petrological (Saccani et al., 2001; Nicolae and
Saccani, 2003) data on both ophiolitic and calc-alkaline se-
quences.
The aim of this paper is to present a synthesis and a re-
view of data, as well as of the geological and petrological
interpretations on the Jurassic magmatic sequences of South
Apuseni Mountains so far individually provided in the dif-
ferent above-mentioned papers. The relationships between
these Jurassic magmatic sequences and the geodynamic
evolution of the Tisza microplate and the Carpathian belt
will also be discussed. 
GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
OF THE APUSENI MOUNTAINS
The Carpathians are an arcuate orogenic belt of Alpine
age. The boundaries of the Carpathian belt are represented
northward by the Eastern Alps, whereas in the southern ar-
eas it is linked with the north-south striking Hellenic-Dinar-
ic belt (Fig. 1). The Carpathian belt originated from the
Mesozoic-Cenozoic convergence motion between the Euro-
pean plate and the continental fragments derived from the
African plate (e.g. Dercourt et al., 1990). This convergence
resulted in a west-dipping subduction of the European
lithosphere, that induced a large-scale crustal shortening,
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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a synthesis of the researches so far carried out by the authors on the Jurassic magmatic sequences of South Apuseni Mountains. The
Apuseni Mountains represent an alpine orogenic belt located in the hinterland of the Southern Carpathians. The Apuseni Mountains include a pile of basement
nappes affected by Hercynian metamorphism (Bihor, Biharia, Baia de Aries, Codru nappe complexes). These nappes are overlain by an imbricated stack of
tectonic units mainly consisting of Late Cretaceous clastic deposits that are, in turn, topped by the Mures nappe. This nappe includes a Middle Jurassic ophio-
lite sequence covered by Upper Jurassic calc-alkaline volcanics.
The ophiolite sequence consists of a gabbroic complex overlain by a sheeted dike complex and a volcanic sequence including massive and pillow-lavas. Cherts
associated to pillow-lava basalts have provided Callovian to Oxfordian radiolarian associations. According to the geological and geochemical evidences, we pro-
pose that the ophiolite sequence preserved in the Southern Apuseni Mountains is representative of an oceanic lithosphere formed in a mid-ocean ridge setting.
The calc-alkaline series is mostly characterized by volcanic rocks including: basalts, basaltic andesites, andesites, dacites and rhyolites showing geochemical
features typical of an intra-oceanic arc setting, and is thought to be related to Late Jurassic convergence between Eurasia and Adria plate. The calc-alkaline se-
ries is in turn overlain by Late Jurassic shallow-water limestones showing a gradual transition to Cretaceous carbonate deposits.
The geological and geochichemical features are consistent with a possible linkage of the Apuseni Mountains ophiolites with northern continuation of the Var-
dar oceanic domain of the Hellenic-Dinaric belt. The present-day location in the hinterland of the Carpathian area achieved in the Late Paleogene – Early
Neogene time span, when the escape tectonics produced a large-scale displacement of blocks originated from the northernmost edge of the Adria plate.
well recorded in the complex nappe stack of the Carpathian
belt. This belt is mainly characterized  by slices of basement
and cover nappes where the record of the main Cretaceous-
Neogene tectonic events is still recognizable throughout the
deformation-related structures (Ratschbacher et al., 1993;
Schmid et al., 1998). The shortening is accomodated by ex-
tension in the hinterland of the Carpathian belt, probably
connected with an eastward retreat of the European margin
(Horvath and Royden, 1981; Royden, 1993; Csontos, 1995;
Linzer, 1996). This area is represented by the Pannonian
area, a large sedimentary basin characterized by Neogene
deposits and coeval calc-alkaline volcanites (Fig. 1). Geo-
physical data suggest that the substrate of the Pannonian
basin is represented by an assemblage of different continen-
tal microplates, and are generally referred to as the Alcapa,
Tisza and Dacia blocks. The Alcapa block is located in the
northenmost area of the Pannonian basin, while the Tisza
and Dacia blocks occur in the southernmost regions. The
geophysical and geological data (Marton et al., 1992) sug-
gest that the Alcapa block is separated from the Tisza block
by the Mid-Hungarian line (Fig. 1), a strike-slip fault proba-
bly active since the Cretaceous. By contrast, the Tisza block
is separated from the Southern Carpathians by the south
Transylvanian fault (Fig. 1), regarded as a first-order tecton-
ic line along which a dextral transpression was active in the
Neogene time (e.g. Burchfiel, 1980).
The present-day location of these blocks can be ex-
plained by the escape tectonics models proposed for the
Carpathian belt by Csontos (1995), Linzer et al. (1998) and
Neugebauer et al. (2001). These models suggest that the
continuos convergence from Cretaceous to Neogene be-
tween the Adria plate and the European plate produced
shortening and thickening in the Carpathian belt. The Upper
Paleogene – Lower Neogene shortening was accommodated
also by the transpressive tectonics connected with the east-
ward escape of rigid blocks such as the Alcapa and Tisza
microplates toward the Carpathian belt. This escape was dri-
ven by major strike-slip and/or transpressive faults, such as
the Mid-Hungarian line or the south Transylvanian fault-
system, translating the more rigid blocks toward areas
where space was available. According to Csontos (1995),
the escape of the Tisza microplate was probably combined
with the retreat of the subducting European margin.
The outcropping structural levels of the Tisza (also
known as Austro-Bihorean) microplate (Kovacs, 1982; San-
dulescu, 1984) consist of crystalline and sedimentary rocks,
but they are also distinguished by the most important ophi-
olitic sequence of the Carpathian area (Fig. 2).
The lowermost levels of the Tisza microplate are repre-
sented by tectonic units consisting of crystalline and sedi-
mentary rocks that are mainly exposed in the Northern
Apuseni Mts, where a stack of tectonic units, known as In-
ternal Dacides, has been recognized (Fig. 2). These units are
represented, from bottom to the top, by the Bihor, Codru,
and Biharia complexes (Sandulescu, 1994). 
In the Southern Apuseni Mts., the Biharia complex is
overlain by a stack of tectonic units, mainly represented by
Fenes, Grosi, Cris, Bucium, Valea Mica Galda and Bozes
nappes (Blehau et al., 1981; Lupu, 1983). These nappes, re-
ported all together as Cretaceous Flysch units in Fig. 1, are
basically made up of a Cretaceous sedimentary succession
consisting of coarse-grained siliciclastic deposits. In turn,
the Cretaceous Flysch units are topped by the Mures nappe
(Saccani et al., 2001 and quoted references). The Mures
nappe includes an ophiolite sequence topped by a calcoalka-
line volcanic rocks, that in turn are overlain by Late Juras-
sic, shallow-water carbonates (Bortolotti et al., 2002 and
quoted references).
In the Bihor, Codru, and Biharia complexes a polyphase
deformation history, consisting of two main Cretaceous tec-
tonic events, has been detected. The first one (“Austrian”
phase) occurred in the time spanning from Aptian to Albian,
whereas the second event (“Laramian” phase) occurred dur-
ing Senonian (Dallmeyer et al., 1999). The relationships be-
tween the Bihor, Codru and Biharia complexes after the
“Austrian” phase are sealed by Santonian-Campanian de-
posits. During the “Laramian” phase, these complexes were
overthrust by the Cretaceous Flysch units and the overlying
Mures nappe. This phase was marked by the development of
sedimentary basins filled by “Gosau” deposits of Santonian
to Early Maastrichtian age. The subsequent, latest Maas-
trichtian to Paleocene Banatitic intrusions and related vol-
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Fig. 1 - Distribution of the main geological do-
mains in the Carpathian orogenic area (from
Bortolotti et al., 2002). Box indicates the study
area.
canites sealed the relationships between all the tectonic units
of the Apuseni Mts. The records of these deformation histo-
ry has been recognized also in the Cretaceous Flysch Units.
For instance, in the Fenes nappe two folding phases devel-
oped during the time spanning from Early Aptian to Late
Maastrichtian have been identified (Ellero et al., 2002). The
D1 phase produced WNW-verging, isoclinal to very tight
folds, associated to a slaty cleavage. The main metamorphic
imprint of the Fenes nappe is linked to this deformation
phase; illite and chlorite “crystallinity” values indicate
metamorphic conditions of the late diagenesis, close to the
diagenetic-zone/anchizone boundary. The subsequent D2
phase produced NNW-verging, parallel folds, not associated
with synkinematic recrystallization. These phases are inter-
preted as developed during a structural path that includes
two phases referred to “Austrian” and “Laramian” ones.
Moreover, a Jurassic tectonic event is well recorded by ra-
diometric datings from the Biharia complex (Dallmeyer et
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Fig. 2 - Tectonic sketch map of the eastern sector of the Apuseni Mts (a) and schematic cross section across the Trascau Mts (b); the location of the cross sec-
tion is indicated in Fig. 2a.
Explanation: 1-Neogene sedimentary cover; 2-Neogene calc-alkaline intrusions and related subvolcanic rocks; 3-Banatitic intrusives and volcanics; 4-Mures
nappe; 5-Cretaceous Flysch units; 6-Biharia nappes complex; 7-Codru nappes complex; 8-Bihor nappes complex; 9-Getic units; 10-Main thrusts; 11-Sec-
ondary thrusts; 12-Main faults.
al., 1999); this event is generally considered as related to the
closure of the oceanic basin from which the South Apuseni
Mts ophiolites derived (Dallmeyer et al., 1999).
GEOLOGY AND FIELD OCCURRENCE OF THE
JURASSIC OPHIOLITES AND CALC-ALKALINE
SERIES OF THE MURES NAPPE
The South Apuseni Mts ophiolites, which mainly crop
out in the southern and southwestern sector (Fig. 3), are
strongly dismembered in several tectonic slices (Lupu,
1976; Bleahu et al., 1981; Nicolae, 1995; Bortolotti et al.,
2002). Consequently, although a complete sequence cannot
be directly observed, a reconstruction of the pseudo-strati-
graphical ophiolitic sequence (Fig. 4) can be proposed on
the bases of the observed sections in the different tectonic
slices. This includes an intrusive section, a sheeted dyke
complex and a volcanic cover. Mantle tectonites are lacking,
thus ophiolitic rocks represent only the original oceanic
crust portion. The intrusive section is represented by small
gabbroic bodies scattered in the south-western sector of
South Apuseni Mountains (Fig. 3), and showing both lay-
ered and isostropic textures. These intrusions include very
scarce ultramafic cumulates (ranging in composition from
piagioclase-dunites to piagioclase-wehrlites), melagabbros,
gabbros and rare gabbronorites and quarz-diorites associated
with ferrogabbros (Saccani et al., 2001).
In the westernmost sector of the South Apuseni Mts (Fig.
3) gabbroic rocks are overlain by a sheeted dyke complex,
characterized by parallel and sub-parallel dykes ranging in
size from 10 to 50 cm. The sheeted dyke complex includes
basalts, basaltic andesites and andesites.
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Fig. 3 - Simplified geological sketch-map of the South Apuseni Mountains. Modified after Saccani et al. (2001) and references therein.
Fig. 4 - Schematic log of the Middle Jurassic ophiolite and Late Jurassic
calc-alkaline sequences from the South Apuseni Mts. Relationships be-
tween ophiolites, calc-alkaline volcanics, calc-alkaline intrusions, and Up-
per Jurassic-Early Cretaceous sedimentary deposits are also shown. Modi-
fied after Bortolotti et al. (2002).
The volcanic sequence is by far the most abundant por-
tion of the ophiolitic sequence (Figs. 3, 4) and includes mas-
sive and pillow-lava basalts and basaltic andesites; more-
over, pillow breccias, often associated to arenites, can occa-
sionally be found between the different lava flows.
The volcanic sequence is frequently cross cut by individ-
ual dolerite dykes. Finally, the ophiolitic sequence (Fig. 4)
ends with few meters of radiolarian cherts (Nicolae et al.,
1992).
The presence of more than 2 km of volcanic and subvol-
canic rocks suggests that the complete ophiolitic sequence
was probably very thick. Evidence of ocean-floor metamor-
phism in both intrusive and extrusive rocks is documented by
the occurrences of actinolite and chlorite replacing primary
pyroxene, and prehnite±epidote±calcite replacing plagioclase.
Gabbros are also affected by secondary amphibole veinlets.
Ductile deformation and synkinematic metamorphism are
absent in the South Apuseni Mts ophiolites, suggesting that
their dismembering in multiple slices occurred at shallow
structural levels during the orogenic tectonic phases.
Ophiolites are overlain by calc-alkaline volcanic rocks
(Bleahu et al., 1981; Nicolae, 1995) (Figs. 3, 4). The calc-al-
kaline series (Fig. 4) is represented by massive lava flows
up to 1000m-thick (with individual lava flows up to 20-
30m) including basalts, basaltic andesites, andesites, dacites
and rhyolites. Calc-alkaline dykes ranging in composition
from andesites to dacites and rhyolites are widespread in
both calc-alkaline volcanics and ophiolitic intrusive and ef-
fusive rocks (Fig. 4).
Some small calc-alkaline granitoid intrusions (Savu et
al., 1996; Nicolae and Saccani, 2003) surface in the south-
western areas of the South Apuseni Mts (Fig. 3); they are
largely composed of granites and granodiorites, as well as
subordinate diorites, mainly found at the marginal portions
of the intrusive bodies. In addition, granitic dykes and veins
cut both the ophiolitic and calc-alkaline rocks (Bleahu et al.,
1981; Nicolae, 1995).
In the Trascau Mts (Fig. 3), different ophiolitic-bearing
units are found (Bleahu et al., 1981; Nicolae, 1995). These
units mainly consist of an assemblage of slices of ophiolitic
basalts and/or calc-alkaline volcanics imbricated with slices
of Albian-Aptian siliciclastic turbidites.
The ages of both ophiolitic and calc-alkaline rocks are
still matter of debate. A number of K/Ar datings on ophi-
olitic basalts have been reported by Nicolae et al. (1992),
and show rather wide range of variation from 139±6 to
168±5 Ma. However, such puzzling age variations may
probably be connected to perturbation phenomena due to the
high heat flux associated with the intrusion of calc-alkaline
dykes. Nonetheless, the oldest age (168±5 Ma), which is in
agreement with the Callovian to Oxfordian radiolarian as-
semblages found in the associated radiolarian cherts (Lupu
et al., 1995), can be assumed as the most probable age for
the ophiolitic basalts, and indicate a Middle Jurassic age for
the ophiolitic sequence. Available K/Ar radiometric datings
for the calc-alkaline volcanics are generally unreliable (e.g.
Bleahu et al., 1984 and Nicolae et al., 1987), but the age of
these rocks is well constrained by the Oxfordian to lower-
most Tithonian limestones intercalated in the upper part of
the calc-alkaline volcanic sequence (Cioflica et al., 1981).
By consequence, the age of the calc-alkaline magmatic as-
sociation can be referred to the Late Jurassic, as also sug-
gested by the 155 Ma for the associated granitoids (Pana,
1998). The calc-alkaline volcanics are overlain by a Middle
Tithonian to Berriasian shallow-water carbonate sequence
(Lupu, 1983). In addition, datings from ophiolites and calc-
alkaline rocks highlight a short time span between the for-
mation of these two distinct magmatic sequences.
PETROLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY
This section is based on the results obtained from mineral
chemistry and whole-rock major oxides and trace elements
analyses of about 170 samples from both ophiolitic and
calc-alkaline sequences. Samples were taken in order to
achieve the maximum geographical and stratigraphical cov-
erage of the various rock types surfacing in the Capalnas-
Techereu and Trascau Mountains nappes (Fig. 3). Chemical
results concerning the ophiolitic rocks are presented in Sac-
cani et al. (2001), whereas chemical data on calc-alkaline
rocks are presented in Nicolae and Saccani (2003). Analyti-
cal techniques, including electron microprobe spectrometry
for mineral phase analyses, and x-ray spectrometry (XRF)
and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS) for whole-rock chemical analyses are illustrated in the
above-mentioned papers together with their respective accu-
racy, precision and detection limits. Representative whole-
rock chemical analyses are presented in Tables 1-3.
Ophiolitic sequence
The ultramafic cumulates are scarcely represented in the
South Apuseni Mts ophiolites, nonetheless, they show a
wide range of compositions, including olivine-websterites,
plagioclase-dunites, and plagioclase-wehrlites (Saccani et
al., 2001). These rocks are strongly altered, but the cu-
mulitic textures are commonly preserved and are character-
ized by olivine (and, occasionally, plagioclase) as cumulus
phases, and poikilitic pyroxene as intercumulus minerals.
As a consequence, the crystallization order appears to be:
(Cr-spinel) + olivine – plagioclase, clinopyroxene – or-
thopyroxene, that is, the typical MORB sequence.
The ultramafic cumulate layers show a gradual transition
to gabbroic rocks, which occur in small intrusive bodies,
scattered in the southwerstern part of South Apuseni Moun-
tains. Gabbroic rocks include olivine-gabbros, gabbros,
leucogabbros, scarce gabbronorites associated to Fe-gab-
bros, and quartz-diorites. Gabbroic rocks can be subdivided
in cumulitic and isotropic types; both are characterized by
crystallization order: plagioclase – clinopyroxene – orthopy-
roxene. Plagioclase is commonly affected by ocean-floor
hydrothermal alteration; however, fresh crystals display a
wide range of compositions, approximately ranging from
An52 to An85 (Saccani et al., 2001). Clinopyroxene display
poikilitic texture in cumulitic gabbros, whereas in isotropic
gabbros is anhedral to interstitial; its composition ranges
from diopside to augite, occasionally extending to endiop-
side (Saccani et al., 2001).
TiO2 content in gabbros ranges from 0.43wt% to
2.58wt%, while in Fe-gabbros it is included between
2.85wt% and 3.12wt% (Fig. 5). The overall geochemical
characteristics of cumulitic gabbros (Table 1) display a wide
range of variation, while isotropic gabbros are characterized
by less variable compositions (Saccani et al., 2001). In the
latter variety, compositional changes are related to their
wide degrees of fractionation (Mg#=85-64 in gabbros and
53-51 in Fe-gabbros). On the bases of their TiO2 content
and FeO/FeO+MgO ratio (Serri, 1981) gabbros show a clear
high-Ti magmatic affinity (Fig. 6).
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Table 1 - Representative major and trace element x-ray fluorescence analyses for the Jurassic ophiolitic rocks from the South
Apuseni Mts (from Saccani et al., 2001). 
Abbreviations: Pl-Du: plagioclase-dunite, Pl-Wr: plagioclase wehrlite, Gb: gabbro, GbNr: gabbronorite, Di: diorite, Fe-Gb: ferrogabbro, Bas: basalt, B.And:
basaltic andesite, Cum: cumulitic texture, Isotr.: isotropic texture, MLF: massive lava flow, n.a.: not analyzed, n.d.: not detected. Fe2O3 / FeO = 0.15; Mg# =
100 X Mg/(Mg+Fe2+), where Mg = MgO/40 and Fe = FeO/72.
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Table 2 - Representative major and trace element x-ray fluorescence analyses for the Late Jurassic calc-alkaline rocks from the
South Apuseni Mts (from Nicolae and Saccani, 2003, except samples marked with *. 
Abbreviations- Qz-Di: quartz diorite, Gr-Di: granodiorite, Gr: granite, Bas: basalt, B.And: basaltic andesite, And: andesite, Dac: dacite, Rhy: rhyolite, Mic-
Gr: micro-granite, n.a.: not analyzed, n.d.: not detected. Fe2O3 / FeO = 0.15; Mg# = 100 X Mg/(Mg+Fe2+), where Mg = MgO/40 and Fe = FeO/72.
The sheeted dyke complex is largely dominated by
basalts, whereas basaltic-andesites and andesites are subor-
dinate. Dykes reveal different textures, ranging from fine-
to medium-grained aphyric to plagioclase porphyritic types
with intergranular to doleritic textures and one-way vitro-
phyric chilled margins. Fresh mineralogical phases of
basaltic dykes show chemical compositions very similar to
those of MOR basalts (Saccani et al., 2001), as exemplified
by the clinopyroxene compositions plotted in the discrimi-
nation diagrams of Fig. 7. Plagioclase displays a wide
range of compositions (about An50-An87). In addition,
chemical variations between different crystals within a
sample and from core to rim of individual crystals is con-
siderable. These chemical variations are in accordance with
the continuous supply of primitive melts in the magma
chamber in a MOR setting. Dykes are chemically charac-
terized by high contents of high field strength elements
(HFSE) such as: TiO2 (1.25wt% - 3.24wt%), P2O5(0.23wt% - 0.41wt%), Y (38ppm – 75ppm) and Zr
(102ppm – 287ppm), with Mg# ranging from 60.8 to 46.
Compatible element abundance (Cr = 33ppm - 370ppm, Ni
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Table 3 - Representative inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry trace element analyses for the Jurassic ophiolitic
rocks (from Saccani et al., 2001) and Late Jurassic calc-alkaline rocks and from the South Apuseni Mts (from Nicolae and
Saccani, 2003) from the South Apuseni Mts. 
Abbreviations- Bas: basalt, B.And: basaltic andesite, And: andesite, Sh-dy: sheeted dyke, MLF: massive lava flow.
Fig. 5 - TiO2 (A) and FeOt (B) variations in relation to Mg# variation for
Middle Jurassic ophiolitic and Late Jurassic calc-alkaline rocks from the
South Apuseni Mts. TH: tholeiitic trend, CA: calc-alkaline trend.
Fig. 6 - TiO2 vs. FeOt/FeOt+MgO discrimination diagram for the South
Apuseni Mts ophiolitic gabbros. The dashed line separates the fields for
high-Ti and low-Ti ophiolites. Modified after Serri (1981).
= 20ppm - 92ppm) suggest that these magmas are generally
slightly differentiated. 
Their overall geochemical characteristics indicate a clear
high-Ti magmatic affinity, as also testified by the Ti/V dis-
crimination diagram (Fig. 8), as well as by the incompatible
element concentrations shown in Fig. 9a, which display the
typical flat patterns from Nb to Yb, with respect to N-
MORB composition. Rare earth elements (REE) display
both concentrations (Table 3) and chondrite-normalized flat
patterns (Fig. 10a) very similar to those observed in normal
MORBs.
The volcanic sequence and related individual dolerite
dykes are largely characterized by basalts, whereas basaltic
andesites are subordinate and andesites are very rare. Textu-
rally, these rocks are commonly aphyric to moderately por-
phyritic, with intersertal, intergranular and ophitic to sub-
ophitic groundmass (Saccani et al., 2001). Likewise other
ophiolitic rocks, most of the samples from the volcanic se-
quence are hydrothermally metamorphosed, with plagio-
clase and clinopyroxene variably replaced by albite and by
actinolite-hornblende, respectively. However, fresh plagio-
clase ranges from An55-An85, and fresh clinopyroxene show
chemical compositions very similar to those of clinopyrox-
ene from MORBs (Beccaluva et al., 1989, Leterrier et al.,
1982) (Fig. 7). Basaltic rocks show a wide range of geo-
chemical compositions (Table 1), as well as fractionation
extent (Mg#=70-40). Compared with the sheeted dykes,
lavas show lowest degree of fractionation (Fig. 8), as well as
lower contents in HFSE. Nevertheless, the FeO and TiO2 in-
crease during fractionation (Fig. 5), as well as the flat N-
MORB-normalized incompatible element patterns (Fig. 9a)
are consistent with the compositions of Mid Ocean Ridge
basalts. Accordingly, their high-Ti (MORB) geochemical
affinity is also clearly indicated by the TiO2 content (0.73-
2.98wt%), P2O5 (0.13-0.42wt%), Y (20-68ppm) and Ti/V
ratios (20-40, Fig. 8). REE compositions (Table 3) display
typical MORB concentrations with chondrite-normalized
REE patterns rather flat or slightly enriched in light-REE
with respect to medium- and heavy-REE (Fig. 10a). On the
whole, (La/Sm)N ratios vary from 0.75 to 1.11, while(La/Yb)N ratios are included between 0.85 and 1.69. Only
the most primitive analyzed sample displays light-REE de-
pletion relative to medium- and heavy-REE, with (La/Sm)N
= 0.62, (La/Yb)N = 0.68, and (Sm/Yb)N = 1.09 (Saccani et
al., 2001). REE abundances reflect various degrees of frac-
tionation, ranging from about 10 to 50 times chondritic
abundance. In the more evolved samples Eu negative anom-
alies are observed (Fig. 10a), reflecting previous removal of
early crystallized plagioclase. In summary, the REE patterns
suggest the occurrence of both N-type and transitional-type
MORBs.
The definite similarity in incompatible element abun-
dance between sheeted dykes and volcanics (Figs. 9a, 10a)
indicate a strict co-genetic origin for these rocks. In summa-
ry, as already outlined by Saccani et al. (2001), all the data
suggest that the South Apuseni Mts. ophiolites were gener-
ated in a mid-ocean ridge setting.
Calc-alkaline series
Representative chemical analyses of South Apuseni Mts
calc-alkaline intrusive, volcanic and subvolcanic rocks are
presented in Tables 2, 3. Calc-alkaline intrusives, range in
composition from micro-diorites to granodiorites and gran-
ites, and are found as small plutonic bodies scattered
throughout the ophiolitic series in the southwestern part of
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Fig. 8 - V vs. Ti/1000 discrimination diagram for ophiolitic and calc-alka-
line mafic volcanic rocks from South Apuseni Mts. Compositional fields
proposed by Shervais (1982) are shown: IAT = island arc tholeiites, CAB
= calc-alkaline basalts, MORB = mid-ocean ridge basalts.
Fig. 7 - Clinopyroxene discrimination diagrams for South Apuseni Mts
ophiolitic and calc-alkaline basaltic rocks. Modified after Leterrier et al.
(1982).
the Mures nappe (Fig. 3). Calc-alkaline volcanic and sub-
volcanic rocks show a typically wide compositional range,
including basalts, basaltic andesites, andesites, dacites and
rhyolites, with basaltic andesites largely predominating in
the volcanic sequence, and andesites, dacites and rhyolites
prevailing in dykes. Nicolae and Saccani (2003) pointed out
that both volcanic and sub-volcanic rock exhibit a clear
calc-alkaline affinity (according to the classification dia-
gram shown in Fig 11: Miyashiro, 1974).
All volcanic and subvolcanic rocks characteristically
have highly porphyritic textures, where the phenocryst as-
semblage is dominated by clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene
and plagioclase, as well as Mg-hornblende in the more
evolved rocks, i.e., from basaltic andesites to rhyolites.
Groundmasses are vesiculated intergranular to hyalopilitic
in basaltic and andesitic rocks, and hyalopilitic in dacites
and rhyolites.
In basalts and basaltic andesites, compositions of plagio-
clase phenocrysts are greatly variable (An80-An68), while
groundmass plagioclase microlites have significantly lower
An contents (An53-An50). In addition, plagioclase phe-
nocrysts show both normal and reverse zoning (Nicolae and
Saccani, 2003).
Clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the basalts and basaltic
andesites are considerably subalkaline, and are similar to
those of the calc-alkaline basalts described by Leterrier et al.
(1982) (Fig. 7). They generally range from diopsidic to
augitic and Mg-rich augitic compositions and are generally
characterized by reverse zoning (Nicolae and Saccani,
2003).
In the Ti/1000 vs. V diagram of Fig. 8 (Shervais, 1982)
calc-alkaline basalts plot in the compositional fields for
calc-alkaline and island arc basalts. Nicolae and Saccani
(2003) have shown that N-MORB-normalized incompatible
element patterns for calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic an-
desites (Fig. 9b) show the typical patterns of oceanic calc-
alkaline basaltic rocks (Pearce, 1983) characterized by Ta-
Nb and Ti negative anomalies, as well as Rb-Ba-Th and La-
Ce positive anomalies. Both these positive and negative
anomalies increase in magnitude in andesites, dacites, and
rhyolites, where significant P negative anomaly and Rb pos-
itive anomaly can also be observed (Fig. 9c). The calc-alka-
line differentiation trend is also testified by the sharp de-
creasing of TiO2 and FeOt with increasing SiO2 (Fig. 5),
which reflect the crystallization of Fe-Ti oxides in the early
stages of magmatic evolution. In adddition, the studied
rocks show decreasing abundances of HFSE, such as P, Zr,
and Y, with increasing SiO2. The enrichment of LFSE rela-
tive to HFSE (Figs. 9b, c) is related to the enrichment of the
mantle sources by LILE-enriched fluids derived from the
subducted oceanic crust.
Calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites exhibit
marked light REE enrichments with respect to HREE (Fig.
10b), exemplified by the (La/Yb)N ratios = 2.3 - 6.3; these
enrichments are commonly interpreted as a consequence of
mantle source enrichment by subduction-derived compo-
nents.
Nicolae and Saccani (2003) have demonstrated that the
main evolutionary process responsible for rock differentia-
tion in the calc-alkaline series was simple fractional crys-
tallization in closed systems. This conclusion is supported
by many evidences: (1) both plagioclase and clinopyroxene
phenocrysts are in equilibrium or near-equilibrium with the
bulk composition of their host rocks; (2) trace element
variations display very good correlation with silica and are
consistent with fractionation of the observed phenocryst
minerals; (3) very constant LILE/HFSE ratios allow to ex-
clude possible contribution of the lower crust to magma
composition (e.g., assimilation-fractional criystallization:
DePaolo, 1981). 
Nicolae and Saccani (2003) suggested that the South
Apuseni Mountains Jurassic calc-alkaline series originated
from primary melts derived, in turn, from a depleted mantle
source enriched in LILE (high Ba/Y ratios) and LREE (Fig.
10b) by slab-derived hydrous fluids. According to Hildreth
and Moorbath (1988), high HFSE/LFSE ratios (e.g., Zr/Th
= 10 - 40) indicate that these rocks formed in an intra-
oceanic arc setting. Pressures of formation, estimated from
phenocryst assemblages, are about 1.8-2.3 kbar, while tem-
peratures range from 1216°C in basaltic rocks to 860°C in
rhyolites (Nicolae and Saccani, 2003).
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Fig. 9 - N-MORB-normalized incompatible element patterns for the
South Apuseni Mts Jurassic magmatic associations. Normalizing values
are from Sun and McDonough (1989). A: high-Ti ophiolitic basalts, B:
calc-alkaline basalts and basaltic andesites, C. calc-alkaline andesites,
dacites, and rhyolites. 
DISCUSSION
The review presented in this paper highlight the occur-
rence in the South Apuseni Mts of Middle Jurassic ophio-
lites, showing mid-oceanic ridge affinity; these ophiolites
are, in turn, overlain by Upper Jurassic island arc calc-alka-
line magmatic sequences. The data presented in this paper
suggest that the Upper Jurassic geodynamic framework of
the area in which the Apuseni Mts ophiolites originated was
characterized by a calc-alkaline volcanic sequences devel-
oped over an older MOR oceanic lithosphere (Bortolotti et
al., 2002). The reconstruction of the geodynamic history in-
cludes a development in the Middle Jurassic of MOR ocean-
ic lithosphere that subsequently became trapped in a supra-
subduction zone where the calc-alkaline volcanic sequences
were emplaced in the Late Jurassic. This reconstruction im-
plies that the oceanic area was affected by convergence,
with development of subduction zone at the boundary be-
tween the Middle and the Late Jurassic, as testified by the
occurrence of the Late Jurassic calc-alkaline volcanic se-
quences.
In the geodynamic reconstruction proposed for Carpathi-
an area (Sandulescu, 1994; Csontos, 1995; Dal Piaz et al.,
1995; Schmid et al., 1998; Zacher and Lupu, 1998; Bor-
tolotti et al., 2002 and many others), the oceanic basin, from
which the South Apuseni Mts ophiolites were originated,
was located in an area, characterized by several amalgamat-
ed continental blocks located at the northernmost edge of
the Adria plate. These blocks were separated from the Euro-
pean plate by small oceanic domains referred to the two
main branches of the Tethys, i.e. the Ligure-Piemontese and
Vardar oceanic basins, very close to each other.
The re-examination of previously published data present-
ed in this paper allow to discriminate if the Apuseni Mts
ophiolites were most likely originated in the Ligure-
Piemontese or Vardar oceanic basin.
Many characteristics of the ophiolite sequence from the
South Apuseni Mountains, such as the presence of a well
developed sheeted dyke complex and the relevant thickness
of the basalts (up to 2 km thick) are similar with those of the
ophiolites from the Sava-Vardar Zone of the Hellenic-Di-
naric belt (e.g. Lugovich et al., 1991; Pamic et al, 2002 and
quoted references). The very thin level of radiolarian cherts
as the only ophiolitic sedimentary cover is a further feature
that can commonly be recognized in the MORB ophiolites
of the Hellenic-Dinaric belt. Further evidences are provided
by the occurrence of Callovian to Oxfordian radiolarites co-
herent with the age detected for the radiolarites from the
Guevgueli ophiolites from Vardar oceanic basin (Danelian
et al., 1996). These radiolarites are older than the deposits
generally found at the top of the Ligure-Piemontese ophio-
lites (e.g. Abbate et al., 1986). Moreover the occurrence of
Middle Tithonian to Berriasian shallow-water carbonate de-
posits (Lupu, 1983) at the top of the sequence is a typical
feature of the Sava-Vardar Zone ophiolites. Generally, these
shallow-water carbonates are interpreted as deposited over
the ophiolites after their obduction (e.g. Robertson, 1994).
This occurrence suggests that the South Apuseni Mts ophio-
lites were already emplaced during the Late Jurassic, as gen-
erally accepted in the reconstruction proposed for the Hel-
lenic-Dinaric belt ophiolites. By contrast, the Ligure-
Piemontese ophiolites never display any indications of con-
vergence-related events of Late Jurassic age (Abbate et al.,
1980). But, a significant evidence for this correlation is pro-
vided by the close association of these ophiolites with the
Late Jurassic calc-alkaline volcanics and related granitoids.
This setting strongly resembles the geological setting of the
Fanos area (Bébien et al., 1987), where MOR basaltic rocks
are intruded by Late Jurassic calc-alkaline granites.
Another striking evidence for close similarities between
the South Apuseni Mts and Sava-Vardar Zone ophiolites
can be observed for the geochemistry of mafic rocks. Sac-
cani et al. (2001) and Bortolotti et al. (2002) have demon-
strated close geochemical analogies between South
Apuseni Mts gabbros and gabbros from the Sava-Vardar
Zone of the Dinaric belt (Ivanov et al., 1987; Lugovich et
al., 1991; Trubelja et al., 1995). These authors have also
shown close compositional analogies, expressed in terms of
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Fig. 10 - Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for the South Apuseni Mts
Jurassic magmatic associations. Normalizing values after Sun and McDo-
nough (1989). A: ophiolitic high-Ti basalts and basaltic andesites, B: calc-
alkaline basalts, basaltic andesites, and andesites.
Fig. 11 - FeOt/MgO vs. SiO2 (wt%) discrimination diagram for the South
Apuseni Mts calc-alkaline volcanic rocks. Modified after Miyashiro
(1974).
incompatible element abundances, between South Apuseni
Mts and Sava-Vardar Zone (Lugovich et al., 1991; Trubelja
et al., 1995) ophiolitic basalts. However, the most convinc-
ing evidence of strict geochemical similarities between
these two ophiolitic series is provided by the REE contents
displayed by both subvolcanic and volcanic basaltic rocks
(Fig. 10a). In fact, most high-Ti basalts from the South
Apuseni Mts ophiolites, though showing various degrees of
fractionation (LREE = 10-50 times chondritic abundance),
are characterized by characteristically flat or slightly
LREE-enriched chondrite-normalized REE patterns. The
(La/Yb)N ratios can be used for summarizing the
LREE/HREE relative enrichments. In high-Ti basalts from
South Apuseni Mts this ratio varies (with the exception of a
rather primitive basalt) from 0.85 to 1.69, with an average
value of 1.19. Although some LREE depleted basalts are
present, similar REE patterns are displayed by most of the
high-Ti basalts from the Sava-Vardar Zone ophiolites (Lu-
govich et al., 1991; Trubelja et al., 1995), which are charac-
terized by (La/Yb)N ratios averaging 1.12 (Lugovich et al.,
1991) and 0.96 (Trubelja et al., 1995).
By contrast, high-Ti basaltic rocks from the Eastern
Alps, Northern Apennine Internal Ligurides, as well as
from the Dinaride Ophiolite Zone (Dinarides) and Mirdita
Zone (Albanides) are characterized by noticeable relative
depletion of LREE with respect to HREE. The (La/Yb)N ra-
tios displayed by the Eastern Alps (Venturelli et al, 1981)
and Mirdita (our unpublished data) ophiolitic basalts are al-
ways lower than 0.81 and 0.88, respectively. Although
characterized by fairly variable (La/Yb)N ratios, basalts
from the North Apennine Internal Ligurides (Venturelli et
al., 1981; Ottonello et al., 1984) and Corsica (Venturelli et
al., 1981), display ratios that are generally lower than those
observed in the Hellenic-Dinaric belt and South Apuseni
Mts ophiolites.
One of the major point of difference between South
Apuseni Mts and Sava-Vardar Zone ophiolites is the wide-
spread occurrence of ultramafic bodies in the latter (Pamic
et al., 2002 and references therein). Nonetheless, Bortolotti
et al. (2002) suggested that the lack of ultramafics in the
South Apuseni Mts ophiolites may result from significant
post-obduction tectonic movements.
CONCLUSIONS 
In summary, all the geological and geochemical data sug-
gest a strict correlation of the South Apuseni Mts ophiolites
with those of the Sava-Vardar Zone of the Hellenic-Dinaric
belt.
Therefore, the South Apuseni Mts ophiolites can be re-
garded as a fragment of the Vardar oceanic basin emplaced
onto the continental margin of the Adria plate during the
Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous time span. The continous
convergence resulted in the Late Cretaceous – Early Tertiary
in a continental collision, mainly driven by the relative
northward motion of the Adria plate with respect to the sta-
ble European continental plate. In the Early Tertiary the de-
formation was probably intracontinental, although some
oceanic domains could have been still opened during the
Late Eocene time (Schmid et al., 1998, Linzer et al., 1998;
Neugebauer et al., 2001). In the Late Paleogene – Early Neo-
gene, the convergence between the Adria microplate and
Eastern European plate, probably combined with the retreat
of the subducting European margin, produced not only short-
ening and thickening in the Carpathian belt, but also trans-
pressive tectonics connected with the eastward escape and
rotation of the Alcapa and Tisza rigid blocks. In this frame-
work (Fig.12), the Tisza and Alcapa blocks probably were
originated as separate microplates, which subsequently rotat-
ed and translated independently from each other along the
main transpressive lines identified in the Pannonian basin
(see for instance the reconstructions of Csontos, 1995 and
Neugebauer et al., 2001). The present-day location in the
hinterland of the Carpathian area achieved in the the Late Pa-
leogene – Early Neogene time span, when the escape tecton-
ics produced a large-scale displacement of blocks originated
from the northernmost edge of the Adria plate. Among them,
the Tisza block is characterized by a stack of continental and
oceanic tectonic units derived from the Adria continental
margin and the neighbouring Vardar basin, with the latter
represented by the South Apuseni Mts ophiolites which are
displaced about 300 km eastward with respect to the north-
ernmost Vardar ophiolites (Bortolotti et al., 2002).
On the whole, the South Apuseni Mts ophiolites can be
regarded as originally located in the northern continuation
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Fig. 12 - Sketch of the tectonic setting of the
Alpine-Carpathian areas with theirs main ophi-
olitic zones. The probable trajectory of the
South Apuseni Mts. during the Neogene is in-
dicated. The strike-slip faults that bounded the
Tisza block are also shown.
of the Vardar oceanic domain, as suggested by the geologi-
cal and petrological data presented in this paper. 
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